
Summertime is here… the farmer’s markets are open and they have all sorts 

of produce for your liking. We appreciate our friends at Hauser Hill & Cheesequake 

Farms. The best Jersey Fresh farmers markets in town! We encourage our members 

& friends to “Shop Local”. By shopping at these two establishments you will be sup-

porting your neighbors and our Townships’ agricultural history. A History that is 

good for you!  

Here at the historical society, we had a lovely membership picnic, a relaxing 

evening of friendship and great food. Almost fifty old and new members, family and 

friends attended. We honored the memory of Terry Amato-Norton, with a special 

memorial presentation to her family. We also celebrated the excellent work of Joan 

Beamish, who served as our recording secretary for many, many years. Our deepest 

thanks to Joan; her knowledge, wisdom and dedication to the Society and service to 

the Board is greatly appreciated.  

We are also pleased to announce that our Society budget and revenue has 

proven to be the best in Rich Kujawinski’s tenure as treasurer. From the Golf Out-

ing, Teas, Apple Festival, and generous “extra” donations included with membership 

dues & hands-on volunteerism, thank you to each and every one of you for working 

diligently to keep our operational cost at a minimum. We had the chance to meet 

with a representative from NJ Cultural Trust, concerning our grant application for 

fixing the roof and energy efficiency solutions. It was a good meeting, and we hope 

to hear the results by September. 

We will continue our outreach goals for the summer by having tables at the Middle-

sex County Fair in East Brunswick & Salt Water Day in Laurence Harbor. Why not 

plan on stopping by for a visit? 

Lastly… on a personal note, I wish to thank you for the opportunity to serve the 

Society for one more term. It has been a great honor for me to assist the organiza-

tion. I humbly state, it is because of each and every member, your volunteerism, 

your dedication to preserving our history and your knowledge and wisdom that the 

organization is fairing these economic challenges with grace and fortitude. We are 

family, with stories to tell, work to be done and the next generation to guide and ed-

ucate… let us continue to on the journey together. 

We hope for each and every one of you, a great summer filled with joy, laughter and 

fun. We will see you all again at our next general membership meeting in September. 
 

President’s Message—Alycia E. Rihacek 
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President’s Message (continued) — Alycia E. Rihacek  

 

ATTENTION  

GARDENERS  
 

 

Do you have any perennials 
you'd like to share for our 
newly planted Heritage Gar-
dens?  

Pot the plants and bring to 
the Museum. Call the Muse-
um for more information. 
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Election results as per unanimous vote by the membership:  

Alycia Rihacek- President 

John Becker- 1st Vice President 

Patricia Schuck- 2nd Vice President 

Richard Kujawinski- Treasurer 

Carol Dennison- Recording Secretary  

David Johns- Corresponding Secretary 

Pauline Robinson Drake- Director 
 

Scout Projects: 

Congratulations to Eagle Scout Nickolas A. Rojewski upon his B.S.A. Court of 

Honor. Nick worked on the clean up & fence restoration of our township’s his-

toric ‘Old School’ Baptist Cemetery on Route 34. The ceremony was very well 

attended. Nick’s many accomplishments were recognized by Senator Sam 

Thompson, Mayor Owen Henry and from our organization David Johns.  
 

B.S.A. Scout Troop 129 has been busy here at the Muse-

um. Eagle Scout candidate Tyler Timpko has shown the 

earnest determination of the Eagle Scouts before him. His 

troop project to build picnic tables, (just in time for our 

picnic), a heritage garden and beautiful entrance curbing 

for our driveway is outstanding. The most touching bless-

ing of all, an impromptu flag retirement of our old tattered 

stars & stripes, with a generous donation of a new larger 

flag. Excellent work Tyler and Troop 129 we appreciate all 

that you have done for our organization! 
 

Eagle Scout Naheem Browne, we were so honored by your outstanding work 

for us last year, the outstanding leadership, determination & true Scout Spirit 

that we had to host your Court of Honor.   
 

To all of the young men of the B.S.A Eagle Scouts, we know you will continue 

to strive for excellence and do your best 110% in all the endeavors you choose 

to pursue. 

Call for Outreach Volunteers for Middlesex County Fair & Salt Water Day: 

We will be attending both events this year and we are still looking for volun-

teers to help man the tables. This year the events fall within the same week so 

we could use a few extra people. 

County Fair Dates: August 6th – 12th  (we also need some able bodies for tent 

set-up Sunday 5th & take down Sunday 12th ) 

Salt Water Day- Sat. Aug. 11th  (2pm-dusk) Set-up time noon.  
 

If you live locally and would like to help (and enjoy these great events) contact 

Alycia @ 732-991-3743. 

Do you have a Wish List  
for the Thomas Warne Museum?  

Please let us know your wishes, complaints, com-
pliments and suggestions.  

Come to a meeting and share it with us.  
Teamwork will make it happen.  



Here Come The Brides 

At last, the wedding gown exhibit is up and ready for your perusal. The display 

includes 3 bridal dresses from the museum collection, representing the years 1905, 

1918, and 1927. Along with the gowns on loan, the gallery has no less than 6 

‘lovely ladies’ decked out for their special day. A BIG thank you to Sylvia Marcin 

and Patricia Schuck, for the kind loan of their lovely dresses and wedding al-

bums. Mary Koutis and her daughter have provided photos, posters, and some 

delightful flowers and ribbons, and Leona Murphy has kindly loaned us a lovely 

1930s wedding portrait of her parents. Also, Dot Hauser has graciously allowed 

us use of the original newspaper announcement for her parents‘ wedding. Pat has provided music, 

cards, and many personal mementoes to round out our exhibit. There are several other wonderful sur-

prises discovered in our collection, and no doubt more to be added in the weeks ahead. 

You will also find several gowns arranged in a trunk, as their present condition does not permit hanging 

or dressing a mannequin. From my own collection, these include a silk satin brocade 1915 gown, worn 

by Georgiana Bedle of Matawan. This is our first attempt at such a display, though if there is interest I 

am sure we can do it again with even more additions from our members. Have you some wedding nos-

talgia to share? Please don’t be shy! Meanwhile, I hope you will take the time to stroll the gallery and 

enjoy the display. 

Curator Sundays 

Yes Virginia, there ARE Curator Sundays! Perhaps you think as curator I have been a bit evasive as 

far as providing a list of dates and topics. The dates are simply the last Sunday of the month at 2 pm-- 

but as for topics? The original intent of these informal talks was to be just that-- informal! And the top-

ics were to be chosen on the spot, depending on the interest, current event, special display or suggestion 

of those attending. While that doesn’t exactly help folks plan to attend talks of particular interest to 

them, it does give everyone a chance to have a say. In fact, if a member, guest or attendee wants to 

speak about an historical subject near and dear to them, they are welcome to do so.  

Summer is a time when many people travel or have an otherwise full calendar, and for that reason we 

generally do not hold membership meetings. BUT if you are available the last Sunday in June, July or 

August, I would like YOU to bring in a favorite, or recently read, book and give us a report. I would 

ask that it would be historical in nature, even if it was a book you read ages ago. I already have mine 

picked out and if nothing else you’ll hear about actors and actresses who made their homes at the Jer-

sey Shore--until the invention of the talkies, that is!  Hope to see you there!   
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Curator’s Corner—Kate Philbrick 

NEXT CURATOR SUNDAY -- 2 pm last Sunday of July 

Discussion of the shark attacks, occurring during the summer of 1916. 

Families were fleeing to the shore that year to escape the city heat, and 

the epidemics of polio and infantile paralysis plaguing the state. Come join 

us for an informal chat and refreshments, on the famous Matawan Man-

eater responsible for 2 fatalities in Matawan Creek, which Peter Benchley 

claims was his inspiration for his book "Jaws". The movie blockbuster was the end result, but what 

do you know of the fact behind the fiction? All welcome! 
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I had the opportunity to attend the 2012 NJ Historic Preservation Conference (June 7th) “Sustaining the Past –Inventing 

the Future,” in Lawrenceville, NJ.  This was an educational networking opportunity sponsored by the NJ Historic Trust, 

bringing together a vast group of architectural, planning, development firms; preservation consultants, rehab trades & his-

torical organizations.  

The opening session and the discussion by architect Steve Mouzon highlighted the necessity for community planning to in-

clude “The Original Green” concepts of designing and living within an ecological and people friendly community. Our forefa-

thers understood the concept very well, by reusing structures and dare I say, designing living spaces within the boundaries 

of thrift and not expending beyond the needs necessary for comfortable and affordable living spaces. Sustainably in practi-

cal ways while preserving our history along the way. 

Other workshop topics included heritage tourism, using new technologies for historic sites and archaeological surveys, and 

how historical research and preservation groups are benefiting from multiple disciplines working together to record our cul-

tural landscape. 

Valuable preservation lessons learned… Preserving historic properties … yes, NJ Green Acres is invaluable in preserving our 

beautiful and historic farmlands throughout the state… yet the old homesteads on such properties are looked upon as a bur-

den to maintain or restore by private owners, non-profits and government entities. Community participation and historical 

organizations must maintain an active dialogue with government and private sector entities. The local community needs to 

be educated about historic sites and be a part of the discussion as to land use and redevelopment projects that would affect 

our historic cultural landscape.  

A topic of personal interest for future research is “preservation easements” i.e., site-specific caveats & grant incentives for 

the rehabilitation, maintenance and reuse of these historic structures.  

The New Jersey Historic Trust, New Jersey Historical Commission and NJ Preservation are diligently working to raise pub-

lic awareness, working with the state government to protect, promote project grants and other incentives for the benefit of 

historic locations throughout the state. It is vital for local historic organizations to continue our mission of education, work-

ing to bring the next generation of historians and community preservationist into the dialogue. How to bring the “Next 

Gen” into the historical community? A few ways beyond the traditional press release: exploring the use of new technologies 

such as the social media outlets of the internet & mobile phone apps, events that are family oriented yet within the context 

of a “Fun” educational experience. 

One approach presented at the conference was a hair-raising eye-opener: “Effective Use of Paranormal Programming at His-

toric Sites”. Three groups representing Red Mill Museum Village (NJ), Fort Mifflin and Ghost Road of Germantown (PA) 

discussed the use of Paranormal programing not only as a means of fundraising, but in facilitating the educational and out-

reach goals of their organizations. The popularity of television Ghost Hunting shows and the experts associated with docu-

menting “unusual/unexplained” events is a growing trend in our popular culture. These organizations have found that in-

cluding such “events” within their calendar has proven to be beneficial. They reported increases in site visitors and opera-

tional revenue (15% – 45%) and new younger members. The main principles that they highlighted, like any event or dis-

play, were safety issues for visitors and collections, (insurance, etc.) and most importantly maintaining the standards for 

educational accuracy concerning the History of the site. This is something to think about… and hopefully not too “spooky”. 

It was a great Conference, many research connections re-established and new ones made. I hope to go again next year in 

Newark. If anyone is interested in attending, leave me a note at the museum or via e-mail alee6k@me.com. 

NJ Preservation Conference—Alycia Rihacek 

The document on the left falls 

into the category of  “something 

we didn’t even know we had in 

our collection.” 

More in the next newsletter! 
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The Old Bridge Library—  By Ed Duncan and as told by Alice Love 

About 1960, five ladies who lived in the Southwood Development in South Old Bridge ( Madison 
Township ) decided that the township needed a library. We wanted our children to have a place to 
go and to benefit in the knowledge and pleasure the books would give them. 
 The ladies were: 
     Margaret Duncan 
     Alice Love 
     Marge Keating 
     Diane Paley 
     Minerva Lugo 
   We were determined to succeed in this project and faithfully met regularly to arrange and plan as 
to how an where to start. Their first big decision was how and where to get a building and where to 
put it. 
   Alice Love decided to contact the Southwood developer. She knew of a big piece of land on Rt.18 
at the beginning of the development which she hoped the developer would not need. She advised 
him that it would be a nice thing for him to give the township as our library site. Well to our delight 
he agreed. 
   Now we had the land, but where would we put the books. We had many meetings and all agreed 
that we should go down Ft. Dix where the Army was selling old barracks. Of course we could only 
afford the cheapest. We knew that we had to have many fund raisers to get the money to pay for it. 
   After a short while we were able to buy one of the barracks, and it was a joyous occasion on the 
day the building was delivered and set up on our property. Now we needed books and we were 
shocked but thrilled at the generous amount of books, old and new, that were donated by friends 
and neighbors. 
   The next project was to clean and sort the books and set up where they were to be put. It was a 
long and tedious job for us. Unfortunately a few days later when we met at the library to continue 
arranging everything we found to our dismay, that vandals had gotten into the library and undid 
everything that we did. They also destroyed many of the books/what a mess. This meant that it was 
going to be another hard job for us to put things in order and continue the arranging of the library. 
We had families and finding time was not easy. 
   Eventually all was finished and plans were made as to how and when each would work in the li-
brary to set up a system for people to come for books. 
  We were so pleased that our efforts were successful with our little library and how it gained inter-
est in the community that we had a special day in 1962 when we planted a tree in front of the li-
brary, however the tree did not survive the hot summer. 
   We met often to arrange for the future, but eventually we realized that it was time to donate the 
library to the Township. This was done and now it is part of the Township library system.  
 
The building still stands today as 59 route 516.  
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Keeping Cool! — Kate Philbrick 

Nowadays it's 

just a matter of 

switching on the 

AC, at home or 

in your car. You 

can go to the 

mall, visit the 

library or take off for the shore, and man-

age to beat the heat.  

But if you were around 100 years ago or 

more, long before the invention of air con-

ditioning, what could you do? 

Swimming in local creeks and lakes was a 

frequent pastime for boys and men, but 

women and girls being more modest did not 

generally indulge in public swimming. 

Ocean bathing did not gain acceptance or 

popularity until the mid nineteenth centu-

ry, and the New Jersey shore became quite 

a busy place. Hotels, and resorts were built 

to accommodate this new fad, and whenev-

er possible. families could hop a train and 

spend a week relaxing in the waves.  

The swimsuits pictured in old photos are 

often amusing to us nowadays. These suits 

were generally made of wool, and could not 

be worn anywhere else but on the beach. 

You had to change into street clothes using 

one of the cabanas or booths erected along 

the shore for just this purpose. 

If a trip to the shore, or local swimming 

hole was not possible, one could find some 

relief sipping a cool drink or spending some 

time in the spring or ice house. No matter 

how much the heat may get you down, just 

imagining wearing some of the fashions 

from the Victorian era! 

Meanwhile, why not pay us a visit at the 

museum? Enjoy the AC and a cool drink, 

and maybe learn a little something about 

our history.  

THE APPLE FESTIVAL 
A 47 YEAR TRADITION  

NOVEMBER 4, 2012 from 12:00 to 
4:00PM 

Old Bridge Civic Center 

Would you like to be a part of it?  

 

There are many ways to participate. Whether 
it be 3 months, 3 days or 3 hours, your help 
will make another success story.  

 The artist in  you may want to be involved 
in judging the children’s poster contest.  

 Maybe you're a P.R. person. Good publici-
ty is so important.  

 The apple peelers and bakers are the 
"CORE" of the Festival. 

 Volunteers are needed on the day of the 
Festival (from 10AM to 4PM) for transport of 
artifacts, setup of displays, and sales of food, 
crafts, gift items and Attic Treasures.  

 Have something to donate (food, crafts, at-
tic treasures)? 

 Have an idea on 
how we can improve 
the Apple Festival? 

Hope to hear from 
you soon.  

Patricia Schuck and 
Deb Stanley,  
Co-Chairs 



Madison Township Historical Society Meeting Schedule 

2012 

Madison Township Historical Society 
2012 Membership Form 

 

Regular annual membership dues for the year 2012  

in the Madison Township Historical Society (MTHS) are $15 per person. 

Dues are due by April 1st, 2012.  

To renew or apply for a new membership,  

please complete this form and make payment in person at the Thomas Warne Museum  
or mail this complete form along with check or money order (Please Do Not Mail Cash)  

made payable to:  
 

Madison Township Historical Society—(memo note: “Membership”) 

       Mail to:  

Membership Committee 

Madison Township Historical Society 

4216 Route 516 

Matawan, NJ 07747 

Regular Meetings: at 7:00pm (Held the 3rd Tuesday 

of the Month unless otherwise noted) 
 
 January 17th 

 February 21st 

 March 20th 

 April 17th 

 May 15th 

 June 19th—picnic 

 July/August—no 

meetings 

 September 18th 

 October 18th—

Founder’s Day 

 November 20th 

 December Luncheon  

Board of Directors: at 7:30pm (Held the 2nd  

Monday of the Month unless otherwise noted) 
 

 January 9th 

 February 13th 

 March 12th 

 April 9th 

 May 14th 

 June 11th 

 

 

 July 9th 

 August 13th  

 September 10th 

 October 8th 

 November 12th 

 December 10th  

 

Check One 

□ 2012 Renewal 

□ New  Member 
 

Please Print 

Name______________________________________________________________ 

Address ____________________________________________________________ 

City ___________________________________ State _______ Zip ____________ 

Phone _____________________ Email ___________________________________ 

Would you like to receive your Newsletter via Email?  Yes No 

Would you like to be a MTHS Committee Volunteer?  Yes No 

Would you like to be a Museum Volunteer?    Yes No 

For Office Use: 

 Cash  Check/MO#  AMOUNT PAID  RECEIPT  

 



“The Little Red School House” 

across from the Old Bridge 

Township High School Complex. 
 

We welcome all questions and 

information pertaining to local 

family genealogy, township 

history, historic buildings and 

archeological findings.  
 

Community groups and school 

tours available by appointment. 

Home of the  
Madison Township Historical Society,  

serving Old Bridge Township.  
 

Open to the Public 
Fridays—Noon-4PM 

Saturday & Sunday  Noon-6PM 
 

PHONE: 732-566-2108 

FAX: 732-566-6943 
 

Visit Our Web Site 

www.thomas-warne-museum.com 

and Join Us on Facebook 

 

Madison Township Historical Society 

4216 Route 516 

Matawan, NJ 07747 

Thomas Warne Museum & Library 


